1/8"

(E) Gypsum board, patch &
repair as required

(N) Wood trim, match (E)

21
A802

7.04B
(N) 3/8" x 6" x 6" steel base
plate w/ (4) 1/4" diam. x
2-1/2" flat head wood screws
(N) Vinyl J-mold

B

(N) Vinyl corner aid

2

08. 410
May 14, 2012

12- 6
00

MT-2/P-4F

7.03A
(N) Door, refer to schedule
(N) Window, see schedule

7.01

ALTERNATE CONDITION

3" = 1'-0"
08.000

1/2"= 1'-0"

ELEVATION: JULIETTE DOOR

21

08.000

A802

HEAD: EXT. OUTSWING DOOR

16

7.04A
Integrate SAWM into WRB,
Lap flashing up jambs, see
detail #1/A802

(N) 2x4 curb

3" = 1'-0"

DOOR THRESHOLD @ JULIETTE

22

08.000

A802

(N) Skylight, refer to window
schedule

(E) Gyp. bd. to remain
(E) Framing, insulation to remain

DECK THRESHOLD OUTSWING

7.11

A802

08.400

24

3" = 1'-0"
08.400

4" MIN.

slope

THRESHOLD INSWING @ COURT

A802

2"

MIN.

10.520

3" = 1'-0"
08.400

A802

M-19

(E) Utility boxes & electrical outlets to remain. Refer to detail #6/A805 for waterproof
treatment around electrical boxes.

METALS
MT-1

Alum. sill nosing

MT-3

Manufacturers threshold set
in continuos beads of sealant

MT-4
MT-5

(E) chimney cap to remain. All exposed surfaces to be sanded, cleaned, prepped,
primed and painted.
(N) replacement deck scupper, see details # 22,23 & 24/A801.
(N) replacement roof & integral gutter scupper, see details # 17,23 & 25/A801.

SP-2

1 1/2"
MIN.
Varies

Exterior over wood & fiberglass: 2 coats acrylic enamel, semi-gloss finish o/ 1 coat of
primer

P-2

A. Color: color to match Shewin Williams "Snowbound"
B. Color (clad door & window frames): Pratt & Lambert BG-686P
Interior wall paint NIC, by Owner (Alternate # 3: 1 coat of primer)
C. Color: match (E) interior color
Interior paint over wood trim, (N) doors & windows NIC, by owner (Alternate # 3: 1 coat
of primer)

Lap self adhering membrane flashing at
post and over pan flashing
NTS
08.000

3

P-3

A802

(E) Cem. plaster

P-4

08.400

(E) Wood trim

(E) Wall framing
Gypsum board, patch, repair
and paint where req.

Wood trim, match (E)
7.02

7.12
4" MIN.

Set in sealant

(E) Conc. slab to remain
(E) Redwood strips

6"

1. Inspect & clean out (drill if required) all weep holes.
2. Remove all (E) plaster from exposed window frames.
3. Form a 3/8" wide x 3/4" deep reveal in the (E) plaster surrounding the (E)
windows, clean & prep surfaces prior to plasterwork.
4. Cover & protect windows during plaster work.
5. Prep surfaces & provide touch up paint @ all d.amaged window
frame surfaces. Touch up paint shall cover the entire contiguous surface.
6. Remove glazing stops and caulk all joints @ sill frame. Replace stops.
7. Detail provided is representative of typical field conditions based on
as built drawings and field obsevations. Individual window conditions may
vary.

3/8"
MIN.

Caulk all joints in sill frame w/
"Schnee-Morehead Acryl-R".
Surfaces to be cleaned & prepared
per Mfgr's recommendations. If (E)
sealant present notify Architect

@(N) concrete

7.04A
6" MIN.

Weatherstripping
(Pemko or equal approved)

1'-0" typ. (8" min.)

min 1/4" / ft.

7.06
7.07

Inspect & clean out weep holes,
if no stops provided cut (N) stops
@ max 24" o.c. (obtain prior
approval of architect)

7.06
7.07

2

(E) Alum window, refer to
schedule, clean, prep & touch
up paint as required

(N) sloped mechanically attached single ply PVC roofing (@ solar panel roofs) Install o/
mechanically attached cover board. Color: ISarnafil Tan or approved equal

R-3

(N) adhered single ply PVC roofing @ integral gutters. Install o/ mechanically attached
cover board. Color: Sarnafil Tan or approved equal. Reframe drainage gutters where
necessary.

R-4

Install (N) pedestrian traffic coating over (N) tongue and groove plywood sheathing at
2nd floor deck. Install (N) coating into (N) flanged deck drain bowl & seal all
penetrations through (N) coating with manufacturer approved sealant.

Cut a 3/8" wide x 3/4" deep
reveal in the (E) plaster
surrounding windows, clean &
prep, lap (N) finish coat into
reveal, install sealant o/ backer
rod

3" = 1'-0"
08.000

20
A802

THRESHOLD OUTSWING @ NEW
PATIO EDGE

3" = 1'-0"
08.400

15
A802

OF CA L I FO

R

I

R-6

(N) Parapet backsides: (N) adhered single ply PVC roofing. Install o/ mechanically
attached cover board. Color: Sarnafil Tan or approved equal.

TILE
Install per Tile Council of America 2000 Handbook Details as noted. Seal all tile grout
joints. Grout by, 'Custom Building Products,' color as selected by Architect.
T-1
(N) Courtyard Tiles: (N) 12" x 12" terra cotta "Tecate" tiles, thinset over concrete slabs.
Seal tile & grout.
T-2
T-3
T-4
T-5

Entry Surround: (E) decorative tile surround, preserve & protect
Decorative Tiles: (E) tiles @ fireplaces to remain, preserve & protect
(E) Courtyard Tiles to remain, preserve & protect
Rear Patios: (E) tile where occurs. At waterproofing repairs, replace tiles where occur
w/ 12' x 12" terra cotta "Tecate" tiles, thinset o/ concrete slab. Seal tile & grout.

(N) Wood framing and sheathing to replace (E) framing & sheathing where required.
Wood lattice screen: (E) wood members to remain in place, cover & protect
Overhead Trellis: replace (E) wood members as required, paint. Where trellis has
been previously removed, install (N) per details, paint.

WD-4

(N) replacement wood trim as required to match (E). See Alternate #3 for priming
option.

WD-5

Garage Deck: (N) sheathing shall be 3/4" thk. T&G Structural I exterior grade over
shaped 2x sleepers. Sheathing & sleepers shall be glued & nailed. Use 10d ring-shank
common nails @ 4" c.c. @ panel edges. Stagger nailing for adjacent panel edges.

Job Number

12-600
Drawn

Checked

Team

All design ideas and plans indicated or represented by these drawings are owned
by and are the property of DesignARC and were created and developed for use
in connection with the specified project. None of such ideas, designs, or plans
shall be used for any purpose whatsoever without the written permission of
DesignARC. © DesignARC Inc.

Revision Description

1
2

Date

Plan Check Submittal

8.01.12

Bid Set

8.24.12

Plan Check Resubmittal

8.27.12

Construction Set

10.18.12

Construction Set

1.16.13

Exterior Details

Use 10d ring-shank common nails @ 12" o.c. @ each joist support (field nailing).
Provide solid blocking @ all valley conditions & joints not supported by T&G
connections.

FN-2

(E) 2x4 framing
(E) Gypsum board

WD-6

Low Slope (flat) Roofs: Reuse (E) roof sheathing where possible, @ damaged areas,
(N) replacement sheathing patches shall be Structural I exterior grade. Thickness of
sheathing shall match existing (5/8" minimum).

WD-7

Sloped Roofs: Reuse (E) roof sheathing where possible, @ damaged areas, (N)
replacement sheathing patches shall be Structural I exterior grade. Thickness of
sheathing shall match existing (1/2" minimum).

Half Scale
09.000

A802

Date

Jan. 13, 2013

(E) Wall framing

SILL: (E) ALUM. SLIDING WINDOW

Slope (N) sheathing as required to achieve minimum 1.5% slope to drain.
(N) Flat roofs: Install (N) fully-adhered single-ply PVC roofing memebrane at all low
slope roof areas. All (N) single-ply roofing membrane and associated transitions and
flashing shall be from a
single manufacturer. Contractor to verify (E) roof slopes & notify CM if slopes are less
than 2% slope. Install o/ mechanically attached cover board. Color: Sarnafil Tan, or
approved equal.

WOOD
WD-1
WD-2
WD-3

(N) Expansion strip

7.01

HEAD: EXT. INSWING DOOR

A802

Ext. cem plaster

(N) 4" thk. perimeter conc. slab
o/ sand bed

RENEWAL
DATE

D. Color: match (E) door & window trim
Exterior over metal: 2 coats acrylic enamel, semi-gloss finish o/ 1 coat of zinc rich
primer

R-2

(E) Wood trim

Door, refer to schedule
1/2" deep x 3/8" wide sawcut
7.14
(N) terra cotta tiles thinset o/
conc. slab
(E) Conc. slab

4

2

F.F. + 0'-00"

7.04A

09.000

A802

(N) Pemko 326D sill nosing,
ripped to fit, hold bottom leg
above sealant
7.08A

2x4 blocking

Half Scale

HEAD/JAMB SIM. (E) ALUM. WINDOW
GENERAL NOTES FOR ALL EXISTING
WINDOWS TO REMAIN

AT
E

Refer to Construction Note 7.15 for roof underlayment. (N) Sheet roofing membrane
shall be installed in a shingle fashion with minimum 12" overlap; fasten per
manufacturer's requirements.

Cut a 3/8" wide x 3/4" deep
reveal in the (E) plaster
surrounding windows, clean &
prep, lap (N) finish coat into
reveal, install sealant o/ backer
rod

(N) Pemko 8452DQ door
threshold
7.16
Lap flashing up jambs, see
detail #3/A802
(N) Pemko 3452_V door shoe

Nov. 30, 2013

ROOF FINISHES
R-1
Remove & dispose of (E) roof tiles and underlayments. Refer to Architectural details
for flashings & accessories. Install (N) concrete roof tiles, "Boral" , "Saxony Slate"
series, "Goldenrod" color.

(E) Gypsum board

(E) corner bead

14

C-8332

E. Color to match adjacent wall finish
F. Color: to match doors & windows

(E) Wall framing

MIN.

3" = 1'-0"

R

E

Contractor shall remove, store & protect all miscellaneous (E) wall mounted fixtures
including (E) signs & numbers as required to complete repairs & (N) finish installations.
Removed items shall be cleaned and reinstalled at (E)

P-1

FN-2

1. Inspect & clean out (drill if required) all weep holes.
2. Remove all (E) plaster from exposed window frames.
3. Form a 3/8" wide x 3/4" deep reveal in the (E) plaster surrounding the (E)
windows, clean & prep surfaces prior to plasterwork.
4. Cover & protect windows during plaster work.
5. Prep surfaces & provide touch up paint @ all damaged window
frame surfaces. Touch up paint shall cover the entire contiguous surface.
6. Caulk all joints @ sill frame.
7. Detail provided is representative of typical field conditions based on
as built drawings and field obsevations. Individual window conditions may
vary.

SED ARCH I
T
EN L A N
C
BA
I
AL

locations after repairs and (N) finish installations are complete; seal all penetrations in
weatherproofing membranes with approved sealant.

2
2

West Campus Drive
Santa Barbara, CA 93106

PAINT / STAIN
Painter shall match colors as specified. Prepare, prime and apply coatings as required per
manufacturers specifications. All interior painting is NIC, see Alternate #3 and instructions to
Bidders for options to prime at interior repair locations.

S.S. pan flashing, set in 7.03 waterproofing
@ S.O.G conditions & urethane sealant @
2nd flr. Lap up jamb min 4", insert place
rivets @ 2" o.c. and lead solder all joints

TYP. THRESHOLD FLASHING

GENERAL NOTES FOR ALL EXISTING
WINDOWS TO REMAIN

LEAK REMEDIATION

(N) Replacement parapet caps: 24 GA. PVC coated G.I. flashing as illustrated in detail
drawings, painted to match adjacent wall surfaces. All butt joints to be spliced w/
concealed splices per detail # 7/A803 and caulked w/ compatible sealants.
(N) Replacement "Juliette Balcony" guardrail (Alternate #2: fabricated steel frame, hot
dipped galvanized, refer to details # 16,17 &21/A802.

(E) Alum window, refer to
schedule, clean, prep & touch
up paint as required

2

Ext. cem. plaster, refer to
elevations

7.13

A802

8

(E) Terra cotta tiles thinset
o/ (E) conc. slabs
F.F. + 0'-00"

THRESHOLD OUTSWING @
DROPPED EXISTING PATIO

19

Vinyl J-mold

25

(E) G.I. wall caps to remain. Contractor to clean & repaint to match (E) wall color. Refer
to detail #5/A805 for waterproof treatment around perimeter of mechanical accessories.

MT-2

A802

7.06
7.07

F.F. + 0'-00"

08.400

3" = 1'-0"

A802

7.04C

3" = 1'-0"

7.14

7.14

5.04

RAISED THRESHOLD @
OUTSWING COURTYARD DOOR

M-18

R-5

Composite door frame

7.06
7.07

Contractor to inspect (E) drainage scupper through entry courtyard wall. Where
scupper is < 2" tall x 6" wide, the Contractor shall make the necessary repairs to
provide 2" x 6" clear passage of storm water flows.

3" o.c. staggered @ wood
6' c.c max. @ concrete

1/2"
MIN
ALT SHEET METAL
DOOR PAN

AIA

West
Campus
Point HOA

Reuse (E) concrete splash blocks where applicable. Provide (N) precast concrete
splash blocks at remaining roof drain locations in landscaped areas.

Slope water away
from wall

Waterproof deck coating o/
flashing o/ floor structure

4" MIN

(N) 1/2" deep x 3/8" wide
sawcut
F.F. + 0'-00"

TYP. SILL: WINDOW

13

7.04C

7.04C
3/8"
MIN.

4" MIN.

7.06
7.07

M a r k D. K i r k h a r t

S t e v e n N. C a r t e r A I A

(E) gas, water, condensate & storm drain pipes to remain. Provide elbow fittings to
divert storm water away from buildings. Contractor to clean, prep and properly seal all
penetrations through the building envelope. Paint to match adjacent plaster finish.

M-17

1'-0" typ. (8" min.)

(N) Pemko 326D sill nosing,
ripped to fit, hold bottom leg
1/2" above sealant
7.08A

7.11

Lap flashing up 2x framing,
insert "place rivets @ 2" o.c.
and solder all joints

7.09

(N) Door, see schedule
2
(N) Pemko 8452Q door
threshold
7.16
(N) "Rapid Set" shim under
threshold varies per patio
condition
(N) Pemko 3452_V door shoe

7.03

4"

AIA

SPECIALTIES
SP-1
Install (N) prepainted "O'Hagin" roof vents where indicated, color: "Bronze", refer to
detail #13/A801.

2

2

7.06
7.07
3" = 1'-0"

(N) Terra cotta tiles, thinset
(E) Conc. slab

7.12

(E) Concrete slab
7.14

7.11

(N) Pemko 326D sill nosing,
ripped to fit
7.08A

F.F. + 0'-00"

3"

(N) G.I. high & low ventilation louvers for Storage Room door. Prime & paint.
(E) roof top plumbing vents to remain. Provide (N) flashing collar(s) and install per
mfg'rs. recommendations. Relocate all pipe penetrations on sloped roofs w/in 12" of
valleys and internal gutters.
(N) 1/8" vinyl plaster "V" screed
Reinstall (E) doorbell button. Clean all hardware, properly seal to wall, & test operation.

2
A802

EXTERIOR

5.01

(N) Door, see schedule
Pemko 8452DQ door
threshold
7.16
Lap flashing up jambs, see
detail #3/A802
(N) Pemko 3452_V door shoe

7.11

min 1/4" / ft.

7.04C

(N) 1/2" deep x 3/8" wide
sawcut

THRESHOLD OUTSWING DOOR
@ COURTYARD

(N) Terra cotta tiles thinset
o/ conc. slab

slope

TYP DOOR
THRESHOLD
FLASHING

w/ hemmed edge

(E) Conc. slab

7.06
7.07

2"
7.04A
7.06
7.07

5.06

5.04

1'-0" typ. (8" min.)

7.04A
(E) Concrete slab

RAISED THRESHOLD @
INSWING COURTYARD DOOR

(N) ext. cem plaster under (N)
acrylic modified plaster finish
coat
(N) Vinyl weep screed

7.14

(N) Pemko 145D, door
threshold
(N) Pemko 326D sill nosing,
ripped to fit, hold bottom leg
1/2" above sealant
7.09
5.06
2
7.03
7.13
MIN.

(N) Terra cotta tiles, thinset
o/ conc. slab

(8" min.)

7.06
7.07

(N) 2x4 curb, w/ P.T. sill plate

7.11

18

INTERIOR

(E) ceramic tile to remain, cover & protect during construction, repair damaged grout as
necessary, clean
Remove, store & protect (E) solar panels during installation of (N) roofing system.
Install (N) solar panel supports per structural requirements in detail #12/A801 and flash
roofing system prenetrations per roofing system manufacturer's requirements.

M-11
M-12

2x sill plate
4"

A. Large: 18" dia. "Fypon RLV18"
B. Small: 12" dia. "Fypon RLV12"
(N) Roof drains shall be connected to (E) internal downspout pipes.
(N) deck drains, provide (N) exposed suspended piping in garage below, connect to (E)
piping at wall.

(E) roof top pipe penetrations. Replace all flashing, follow mfgr's. recommendations.
For PVC roof penetrations, refer to detail #5 on sheet A802.

Floor finish

Lap flashing up jambs, see
detail 2/A802
(N) Pemko 216DV, door shoe

3/8"

MIN.

3/8"

7.13

2

7.04B

F.F. + 0'-00"

(N) Pemko 66D, door hook

F.F. + 0'-00"

1'-0" typ.

(N) Wood trim, match (E)
(N) Sealant o/ backer rod

08.000

. 1525

B r u c e A. B a r t l e t t

Refer to detail # 11/A805 for waterproof treatment around perimeter of pipe
penetrations.

2x stud wall

(N) base, match (E)

slope

(N) Door, see schedule

4" MIN.

4" min.

08.400

A802

(N) Door, see schedule
(N) Pemko 66D
(N) Pemko 216DV, door shoe
(N) Pemko 145D, door
threshold
(N) "Rapid Set" shim under
threshold varies per patio
condition
(N) Pemko 327D sill nosing,
ripped to fit, hold bottom leg
1/2" above sealant
7.09
7.04C
2

7.06
7.07

2

(N) terra cotta tiles, thinset

7.06
7.07

(E) 2x floor joists
(E) 2x deck joists
3" = 1'-0"

7
A802

NTS

805 . 687

Faux gable vents: Decorative paintable rigid foam false vents by "Fypon" adhered to
plaster per mfgr recommendations & painted.

M-10

M-16

Calle Laureles

Santa Barbara, CA 93105

(N) gyp. bd. Interior painting by Owner.
Replace portions of gyp. bd. ceiling @ garage required for deck drain revisions. Match
adjacent finish.

Reinstall (E) address numbers
(N) rooftop flue & vent cap to match (E) exhaust ducts & vent caps being replaced.
Provide (N) G.I. roof flashing collar @ tile roofs & PVC boots @ single ply roofs, install
per mfgr's recommendations.

M-13
M-14

West

Remove (E) interior wall finishes as required in install new components, including but
not limited to (N) window & door systems. Install (N) interior finishes to match finish
profile of (E) finishes, match wall texture at patching of

M-8
M-9

M-15

Lap self adhering membrane flashing at
post and over pan flashing

(N) Window, see schedule

6"
WD-5

1 1/2"
MIN.
Varies

S.S. pan flashing, set in 7.03 waterproofing
@ S.O.G conditions & urethane sealant @
2nd flr. Lap up jamb min 4", insert place
rivets @ 2" o.c. and lead solder all joints

TYP. DOOR SILL PAN +
THRESHOLD FLASHING

7.03

(N) Cont. 2x shims, ripped to
slope
Shim, as required
(N) wood trim

2

09.000

A802

7.04A

(E) Plywood sheathing

3"

JAMB: WINDOW

12

min 1/4" / ft.

(N) Cover board

07.170

3" o.c. staggered @ wood
6' c.c max. @ concrete

1/2"
MIN
TYP SHEET METAL
DOOR PAN

3" = 1'-0"

5.01
Encapsulate w/ waterproofing,
upturn @ sill pan & jambs
7.03
2nd layer

3/8"
MIN.

4" MIN.

R-4

(N) Anchor plate & fasteners
per mfgr.

23

4" MIN

(N) Shim

7.04C

5.06

(N) Single ply membrane roof

min 1/4" / ft.

4"

(N) Pemko 3452_V door shoe
(N) Pemko 326D sill nosing
7.08A

(E) 2x6 curb to remain

M-6

EXTERIOR

1st layer

7.03

Slope water away
from wall

Floor finish

(N) Door, see schedule
(N) Pemko 8452DQ door
threshold
7.16
Lap flashing up jambs, see
detail #3/A802

(N) 2x4 PTDF Curb
(N) Pemko 326D sill nosing, rip
to size
7.08 A

(E) Gyp. bd. w/ L-metal trim to
remain

10.520

M-4
M-5

Waterproof deck coating o/
flashing o/ floor structure

7.01

TYP. JAMB: EXTERIOR DOOR
2

(N) Door to be ≈ 6'-5", see
schedule
(N) Door frame beyond
Outswinging threshold:
Pemko 8452DQ
7.16
Lap flashing up jambs, see
detail 2/A802

2

S.S. screw thru EPDM & S.S.
washer

Half Scale

2

7.04B

7.01

A802

Lap flashing up 2x framing,
insert "place rivets @ 2" o.c.
and solder all joints

Manufacturers threshold set
in continuos beads of sealant

(N) Window, see schedule

17

1
A802

M-7

(N) Door, refer to schedule

Door shoe: Pemko 3452_V

7.03

(N) Vinyl corner aid

3" = 1'-0"

08.000

Alum. sill nosing

TYP DOOR
THRESHOLD
FLASHING

29

ST

7.01

09.000

3"

(N) 2x2 nailer

(N) Weatherstripping
(Pemko or equal approved)

1/4"
(N) 3x8 w/ (3) 16d toe nails ea
end to joist
(N) Finish coat
Ext. cem plaster, refer to
elevations
ALTERNATE CONDITION

(N) Wood trim, match (E)

3" = 1'-0"

INTERIOR

(N) Acrylic fortified plaster finish over (N) exterior plaster scratch & brown coats;
prepare (N) plaster system to receive (N) finish per coating manufacturer's
requirements. Contractor shall protect (E) building components

MISCELLANEOUS
M-1
(E) G.I. plaster screeds to remain.
M-2
(E) concrete columns to remain, cover & protect during construction, water blast

2x sill plate
4"

Los Angeles

T
EC LET T
T

3"

Half Scale

M-3

7.03A

(N) Acrylic modified finish coat

5.06

WP-1

(N) Ext. cem. plaster
(N) Wood trim, match (E)

7.02

(N) Ext. cem plaster

SKYLIGHT @ SINGLE-PLY ROOF

WP-1

(N) Composite door frame

(E) Floor framing

FN-4

2x stud wall

7.04B

1/8"

(N) Gypsum board, finish to
match (E)

(N) 2x4 blocking
(N) Wood trim, match (E)

typ.

3/8"

(N) 3/8" x 6" x 6" steel base
plate w/ (4) 1/4" diam. x 2-1/2"
flat head wood screws
7.04B

FN-3

(N) 2x4 blocking

(N) Vinyl J-mold

5.04

A802

(E) Ext. cem. plaster
(E) Wall framing
(N) acrylic modified plaster finish
coat
(E) Gypsum board, patch &
repair as required

2

C

TYPICAL MEMBRANE
FLASHING @ OPENINGS

6

09.000

A802

(E) Wall framing
(N) acrylic modified plaster finish
coat
(E) Gypsum board, patch, repair
and paint where req.

(N) Pemko 216DV, door shoe
(N) Pemko 145D, door
threshold
2
(N) Pemko 327D sill nosing
7.09
(E) plaster stop

7.02

3" = 1'-0"

HEAD: WINDOW

11

Ext. cem. plaster, refer to
elevations

Lap flashing up jambs, see
detail #3/A802

7.04A

08.000

A802

Door, see schedule
3/8" x 3/8" Vertical stl. bars,
painted
P-4F
2
(N) Pemko 66D, door hook

(N) Window, see schedule

3" = 1'-0"

FN-2

Santa Barbara

that are to remain in place during (N) plaster installation. Refer to detail #11/A801 for
detailed instructions @ patches where the (E) plaster is to be removed.

General Note:
"membrane flashing" refers to self adhesive laminated
bituminous waterproof membrane.

7.01

7.01

ALTERNATE CONDITION

Lap "B"
over "C"

Building
paper

Note: Fabricated guardrail to
be hot dipped galvanized

5"

17
A802

B

Lap membrane
flashing over
lowest course of
bldg paper @
jambs & sill

(N) Shim

1" x 1" x 1/8" stl. tubes @
corners, painted

(E) Gypsum board, patch, repair
and paint where req.

SILL: WINDOW @ JULIETTE

C

5.02

(N) Composite door frame,
refer to schedule

WCPH OA

(N) Wood trim

JAMB: JULIETTE DOOR

7.04B

(N) Weatherstripping
(Pemko or equal approved)

MT-2/P-4F

EXTERIOR & INTERIOR FINISHES
FN-1
(N) Acrylic fortified plaster finish over (E) exterior plaster scratch & brown coats;
prepare (E) plaster system to receive (N) finish per coating manufacturer's
requirements. Contractor shall protect (E) building components
that are to remain in place during (N) plaster finish installation. Refer to detail #11/A801
for detailed instructions @ patches where the (E) plaster is to be removed.

6"

Door s& Wi ndo
ws

3/8" x 3/8" solid vert. stl. bars
@ 4" o.c., painted

3'-6"

typ.

1/4"

7.04A

DesignARC

B: Wall mounted fixtures: Reuse (E) fixtures where in good condition, replace
remaining fixtures with "Evergreen Lighting, Nautical series NL2134Q" w/ white finish,
(2) 13 watt 3000k PL lamps. See instructions to bidders.

Full sealant at all
corners and
intersection

Set in sealant

5.04

(N) 1" x 1" x 1/8" stl. tube,
painted
P-4F
(N) Weatherstripping
(Pemko or equal approved)
(N) 3/8" x 3/8" Vertical stl. bars
@ 4" o.c., galv. & painted
(N) Door, refer to schedule

A: Front Entry Fixture: Reuse existing fixtures, relamp with 26 watt 3000k fluorescent
lamps

B

(N) 2x2 nailer

ARCHITECTURE
+
INTERIORS

Refer to detail #6/A805 for waterproof treatment around electrical boxes @ exterior
light fixtures.

(N) Ext. cem. plaster repair
(E) WRB as req'd

(N) Vinyl J-mold

3/8" thk. concealed stl. anchor
plate, typ. @ (4) corners

Lap "A"
over "B"

A

(N) Wood trim, match (E)

WP-1

1" x 1" x 1/8" stl. tube, painted
MT-2/P-4F

A

WP-1

ELECTRICAL
EE-1
Reinstall (E) or (N) replacement light fixtures at (E) locations when installation of (N)
wall finishes is complete; seal penetrations through (N) or (E) weatherproofing
membranes with approved sealant.

A

F.P.

2

(N) acrylic modified plaster finish
coat

XX-X

N

1/4"

KEY NOTES

Lap bldg paper o/ membrane
flashing @ head

L

3"

(E) Ext. cem. plaster
(E) Wall framing

Ext. cem. plaster, refer to
2
elevations
(E) Wall framing
(N) Acrylic modified plaster
finish coat
(E) Gypsum board, patch, repair
and paint where req.
(N) 2x4 blocking

2

B RU
C

(N) Acrylic modified plaster
finish coat
(N) Ext. cem. plaster, refer to
elevations
(N) 3x6 blocking w/(3) 16d toe
nails ea. end to stud
7.02

5
A802

